The empirical evidence shows that travel time is crucial for rail transport to be a competitor to air transport. However, there are no papers testing whether travel time has a direct effect on airline pricing. This paper is a step towards filling this gap. We test and quantify the effect of rail travel time on airline fares, using unique data at flight-level. We find that airlines design pricing strategies taking into consideration the travel time of competing rail transport service.
Introduction
The development of high-speed rail (HSR) network -on which trains can exceed the speed of 250 km/h 1 -has fostered the competition between air and rail transport by reducing the difference in point-to-point travelling time. As long as trains become faster, rail transport becomes a substitute to air transport, as shown in Figure 1 . Competition between HSR and airlines is stronger on the short-medium haul. In fact, door-to-door journey time is lower for HSR than air travel from 150 km distance. As distance increases, the difference narrows and door-to-door journey times converge to 800 km distance. From this distance onwards, air transport steadily gains ground with respect to HSR. Differently, conventional rail journey time is far greater than air transport already from 400 km distance. Some empirical papers studying the modal choice and the level of substitutability between air and rail transport modes emphasise the importance of travel time for rail transport to be a fierce competitor to air transport. González-Savignat (2004) analyses the potential of HSR to compete with air transport on the Madrid-Barcelona line by the means of experimental design techniques. The impact of HSR on airline market is found to be rather important because a significant part of the transport demand is diverted to HSR depending on travel time. As travel time increases, HSR loses a substantial market share. Also Dobruszkes (2011) recognises that HSR travel time is a key competitive factor, together with the elements influencing the waiting time or the access time and, as a result, the total journey time. 2 Using the stated preference (SP) approach, Behrens and Pels (2012) study travellers' behaviour in the London-Paris market and the conditions under which HSR becomes a viable alternative to air transport. Among the results, HSR market share appears to be influenced by the total travel time (as well as by the frequency and fare). As long as the total travel time decreases, rail market share increases at the expenses of air market share, but the increment is higher for the business segment whose passengers are more time sensitive than leisure passengers.
In this paper we investigate the price effect of competition between rail and air transport.
Despite the evidence shows that the rail travel time is crucial in the competition between rail and air transport, to our knowledge, there are no empirical papers testing whether it has a direct effect on airline pricing. In a theoretical model, Yang and Zhang (2012) demonstrate that airline fares are decreasing in rail speed, supporting this finding by numerical simulations. In a complementary fashion, we, thus, design an empirical model to estimate the relationship between rail travel time and airline fares, using real data at flight-level.
Particularly, we aim at understanding whether airlines plan their pricing strategies -the level and the dynamics -taking into consideration the travel time of the competing rail transport service.
Our work contributes to the stream of research on the inter-modal competition between air and rail transport which have shown that the two markets are strictly connected, and that there are significant effects on demand and supply. Park and Ha (2006) , using the SP approach,
show that the opening of HSR line in South Korea exerts a significant competitive pressure on airlines, leading to a decline of air transport demand. Similarly, Fu et al. (2012) exploring Italian domestic routes, show the indirect benefits that investments to improve rail infrastructure would yield through a curbing effect on competing airline fares.
In this paper, we study the impact of rail travel time on airline pricing strategies with an empirical analysis focused on the Italian passenger market. A shown in Figure 2 , the Italian market is particularly suited for the purpose of this paper since the speed at which train can run on the network is heterogeneous in the country. 3 Four countries in the European Union: France, Germany, Italy and Spain. As well as contributing to explaining the competitive dynamics in the transport sector, the results of the analysis might provide relevant policy implications. Looking at Figure 2 , it clearly emerges that North-Centre Italy has a higher quality railway infrastructure than South
Italy, providing faster transport services and a greater set of choices available to people for travelling. If this translates into pricing policies by the airlines that leverage the lack of viable modal alternatives, the cost of accessibility would be passed on to weaker consumers.
We create an exclusive self collected database to accomplish the research objectives. First, we simulate the travellers' purchase process of round-trip tickets from the websites of airline companies. The simulation and fares' recording are carried out every single day, for each ticket, beginning sixty booking day preceding the departure date. Second, the data on the recorded fares are matched with the travel time of the competing rail service. The dataset we have constructed is, to our knowledge, the sole composed by fares at flight level, for each booking day and for all the airline companies that operate on the Italian city-pairs with representative geographical coverage.
The empirical results support our intuition that rail travel time has a direct impact on airline fares. As rail competitive pressure, measured by travel time, gets feebler, airlines become able to apply higher fares. On average, a 10% increase in rail travel time allows airlines to increase fares up to 3.9%. Moreover, the impact of rail travel is only effective as of 30 days before departure and it increases gradually as flight departure is closer in time.
The plan for the rest of the paper is as follows. In Section 2 we present the empirical strategy:
we give a description of the database and we illustrate the empirical model. In Section 3 we discuss the results and in Section 4 we draw conclusions and policy implications.
Empirical strategy

Data collection
To carry out the empirical analysis we match data on airline fares at flight level with data on travel time required by the competing rail service.
To collect data on airline fares we simulate the travellers' purchase process of round-trip tickets from the websites of airline companies. 4 The purchase simulation and fares' recording are done every single day, for each ticket, beginning the sixtieth booking day preceding the departure date. 5 We record the basic ticket to have comparable fares among carriers.
The round trip flights can be attributed to the following time slots: Morning (6:00-10:00), Midday (10:00-14:00), Afternoon (14:00-18:00) and Evening (18:00-24:00). The sample contains 67 Italian domestic routes (the list is reported in Table 1 Data on rail travel time are retrieved from the official railway timetables that report departure and arrival time for each running train, hence it is possible to calculate the travel time. Each round-trip flight is linked to travel time of the fastest train that provides a service on the same 4 Data on fares are retrieved directly from the companies' website to avoid potential distortions on pricing strategies caused by online travel agencies that could set discounted fares. 5 For some round-trip flights we have less than sixty observed fares.
city-pair, on the same couple of departure and return dates, and that reaches the station around the same time. For connections from/to the isles we also include the shipping travel time if no alternative modes are available.
Similarly, data on the number of flights are taken from the official airport schedules for computing market structure variables.
As mentioned above, to collect data on fares we simulate the purchase process of round-trip flights instead of one-way flights. This is done for several reasons. First, we more likely replicate the purchasing behaviour of travellers that generally buy a return ticket rather than a one-way tickets. 6 Second, we accurately define the real travel alternatives. For a given couple of departure and return dates, we identify the number of flights operated by each competing airline and we use them for creating a more detailed measure of market structure. Third, looking at the date of departure and return, we determine if the flight is operated during holidays and we test the hypothesis that airlines set higher fares when the travel demand is greater. Finally, FSCs use to set a fare for round-trip flight which is lower than the sum of the two one-way fares corresponding to the same couple of departure and return dates. For this reason previous papers studying airline pricing with one-way fares focus the empirical analysis to LCCs or to a few carriers. Instead, we get rid of this issue, being able to compare fares across all carrier types.
Model
We define the following regression equations. The first equation estimates the average effect of rail travel time on airline fares. The second equation estimates the effect of rail travel time moderated by booking days in order to explore the temporal dynamics of the effect. 
+ #$%% !" + )% $ + * where i indexes the route, j the carrier, k the departure date, and s the return date. The daily time dimension t goes from 1 to 60.
6 See Belobaba's (1987) study on the airline travel demand.
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The dependent variable is the logarithm of fares. The regressor of interest is the logarithm of rail travel time (lnRTT), defined as the travel time per kilometre -averaged between the two directions of the city-pair -of the fastest train that provides a service on the same city-pair, in the same departure/return dates, reaching the ending station around the same time of the corresponding flight. Our intuition is that, ceteris paribus, the greater the travel time required by the competing rail service, the lower the competitive pressure induced on airlines. We, thus, expect this variable to have a positive sign: a slower connection allows airline to set higher fares.
The variable booking day (BD) captures the effect of inter-temporal price discrimination and ranges from 1 to 60. As suggested by previous empirical findings, 7 the functional form of BD is non-monotonic, thus we also include its square among the regressors.
In the Equation (2), we add the interaction between ln(RTT) and BD to verify whether the effect of rail travel time increases or decreases as long as the departure approaches.
The airline market structure is measured by two indices: market share (MKTSH) and
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI). The MKTSH is the number of the scheduled daily flights
operated by an airline in a city-pair over the total number of scheduled daily flights operated by all the competing airlines in that city-pair, 8 calculated as the average between the two directions of the city-pair. It follows that the HHI is ∑ MKTSH 4 5 678 . The variable HPEAK is a peak-period dummy equal to 1 for flights operated during official Italian holidays, 0 otherwise. The variable LCC is equal to 1 for flights provided by LCCs, 0 otherwise.
The set of control variables (CTLR) includes route-specific dummies, capturing the routespecific effects, demand and cost (or price) differences; month dummies, controlling for seasonal effects; departure dummies and return dummies, two sets of four categorical dummies, capturing the effect of the time of takeoff (6:00-10:00; 10:00-14:00; 14:00-18:00 and 18:00-24:00) 9 and, finally, dummies controlling for the trip length.
The composite error term * is equal to + 9 , where is the unobserved heterogeneity and 9 is the idiosyncratic error term.
In our models some regressors, as the lnRTT, MKTSH or HHI take the same value along the time period (i.e. the sixty booking day). Basically, the travel time of the competing rail 7 See Alderighi and Piga (2010), Gaggero (2010) , Bergantino and Capozza (2014; 2015) . 8 Market structure variables are computed at city-pair level because almost all the carriers could operate as a monopolist on a given route. The city-pair level allows to capture the competition between carriers. 9 See Gaggero and Piga (2011).
services as well as the number of flight scheduled by the airlines are the same whether the traveller purchases the flight 60, 30 or 10 days before departure. We consider the random effects generalised least square (RE-GLS) method to estimate the coefficients of timeinvariant variables. The RE-GLS estimator is based on the assumption of zero-correlation between explanatory variables and the unobserved heterogeneity to provide consistent estimates. The validity of this assumption is tested with the robustified Hausman test.
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A further econometric issue is that we assume the exogeneity of market structure in the short run, given the high entry barriers preventing new carriers from entering markets (see Stavins, 2001 ). Moreover, in the European Union countries the grandfather rights apply and assure to an airline that held and used a slot in a given year to hold and use that slot in the same season the following year. Finally, a previous contribution (Bergantino and Capozza, 2015) , using a similar data structure, proves the exogeneity of market structure in the short-run. 
Results
The empirical results provide evidence that the rail travel time has an influence on airline fares. 12 In Table 2 , columns (1) and (2), we report the results of the estimations from the first regression equation. The coefficient of lnRTT is positive and highly significant across regressions. A 10% increase in travel time of the competing rail service allows airlines to increase fares by 3.1% to 3.9%. As the competitive pressure induced by rail services weakens, airline companies set higher fares. We can affirm, thus, that the duration of the journey of the competing mode does matter.
The variable BD has a negative and highly significant coefficient, whilst the coefficient of BD² is positive and highly significant. Basically, the effect on fares is negative until the turning point is reached, thereafter positive. Thus, the inter-temporal profile of fares is non- 10 See Wooldridge (2002), pp. 290-91. 11 The set of instruments used is based on Borenstein (1989) . 12 The results of the Robust Hausman test do not lead to reject the null hypothesis that the RE GLS estimator is consistent. We find support for that because we include in the regressions a rich set of control dummies that contributes to solve the omitted-variables problem. Moreover, the RE-GLS estimator converges to the Within Group estimator as t goes to infinity. In our dataset t is equal to 60 that can be fairly considered as infinity.
monotonic and it can be approximated by a J-curve. 13 We estimate that its turning point occurs in the interval of the 48 th to 52 nd of the days before departure. 14 In columns (3) and (4) we report the results of the estimations from the second regression equation, which allows the effect of rail travel time to vary with the booking days. The coefficient of the interaction variable LnRTT*BD is negative and highly significant. This finding would suggest that the positive effect of rail travel time reduces as the departure is further away in time. In other words, the competitive pressure from the railway services appears to be stronger in the days closer to the departure. We test the significance of the total marinal effect of LnRTT on fares, the sum of the direct impact (β) and the indirect impact through BD (δ). For the sake of convenience, in Table 3 we report the total marginal effects of
LnRTT at some values of BD together with the significance level. The columns (5) and (6) refer to the estimations reported in columns (3) and (4) in Table 2 , respectively.
We find that the total marginal effect of LnRTT is significant starting from the 31 st day before departure. One day before the departure, a 10% increase in rail travel time allows the airlines to set 3.5% to 4.2% higher fares. The effect shrinks as the departure is further away in time. This gradual reduction stops at the 31 st day before departure. In fact, for the interval between 31 to 60 day before departure the total marginal effect is not significant.
Regarding the impact of the other explanatory variables, MKTSH and HHI have a positive and highly significant impact on fares. 15 When the competition among airlines reduces, the market power becomes greater, then carriers post higher fares. Specifically, a 10% increase in the MKTSH leads to 6% higher fares and a 10% increase in the HHI leads to 4.1% higher fares. The coefficient of HPEAK is positive and highly significant, suggesting that airline post about 25% higher fares during peak-periods than off-peak period. This result is due by the greater demand for travelling, that usually characterises holiday times, which is exploited by airlines. Finally, as one might expect, the coefficient of LCC is negative and highly significant across regressions, providing evidence that LCCs usually apply up to 50% lower fares than FSCs.
Summary and concluding remarks
In this paper we have explored the price effect of competition between HSR and air transport, taking a different perspective than the existing research. Despite travel time is widely recognised as crucial in the competition between the two means of transport, no previous work has empirically tested whether rail time travel has a real impact on airline pricing policies. This work has the objective of conducting an empirical investigation aiming at measuring such effect. To this end, we have built a unique and inimitable dataset on Italian passenger market, containing level-flight information on daily fares posted by the airlines and on rail travel time corresponding to a given flight. The empirical application on the Italian market is meaningful because this market is heterogeneous in terms of rail infrastructures endowment (high-speed versus conventional). This makes it particularly suitable to the objective of the research. We find airlines to feel the competition from rail services: air fares, in fact, are increasing in rail travel time. As the competing transport service becomes slower, airlines rise fares. In particular, we find that competition from rail services has a significant impact on the price of airlines from one month before flight departure.
The general conclusions of the paper are the following. First, it provides new insights in the behavioural strategies of the airline sector by introducing an innovative element in the empirical literature -rail travel time -to explain pricing behaviour of airline companies in 15 This finding is consistent with Gaggero and Piga (2010) and Brueckner et al. (2013) .
relation to inter-modal competition. Second, the results acquire an added value if interpreted in the light of the infrastructural gap which characterises the Italian peninsula (north-south gap). The absence of viable and faster rail alternatives to air transport yields higher fares for a weaker group of consumers. Therefore, when considering the opportunity cost of investing in faster rail services in the more deprived areas of the country, policy makers should consider also its indirect effects in terms of stimulating inter-modal competition. 
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